
be (Mutant iviili the means furnished by the con-

stitution to obtain a redress of grievances. ,Is ex-

perience lias demonstrated material defects in that
instrument and the necessity of amendment, it is

the right of ar majority of the.peuple V" make a

new one. Nothing ia' more dangerous to private
and political morality or more fatal to the vital
principle of Republics than the maxim ofsome poli-

ticians that the end will justify the means. The
death-be- d advice of an old miser to his children
can neyer be sanctioned by a virtuous community.

"Make money," said be "honestly is you can,
hut make money" 1 ain'here reminded of the an
swer of agnntleman of high political standing of
tlie.Old Ccnrt pnuy, when aslteu Ins opinion on

the new election question. He was willing then to
break the) constitution to attain a particular ob
ject. Boiug desired to express his opiuiou on the
constitutional question, he observed that it was not
so clear that-th- constitution authorized it, but is
the people wanted a new election be thought it
would be well enough to let them have it. What
now 'Thsjild judges are said to be unpopular
and therefore tiitfy must retire. II they
aredisposcd to withdraw from office they can doso

upon tHat subject they mist exorcise their own
discretion. Ifthoyare to be forced out constitu
tional means,,miist be used. It will be admitted
that the people are divided with; regard to the Old
Judges.'out is they haveUist public confidence it isl
unfortunate and to be 'regretted. We ought to
.keepin'inind that wrong means are not to be em-

ployed, that evil is not to be done that good may
comeofit. To the Old Judges I have no hostility.
They arerospectable men and good lawyers They
Lave probably fallen into some errors' during a
long period of public snrvice, which time, reflec- -

tionandlbe association of other judges may cor--
rent, You have, however, a ricrbt to remove them

know

by impeachment or address; but let ask is,or ' aJ people unmeaning slang about

there is any probability of your obtaining a consti-"- l surrender principle whether the two years
majority'! not, why make the effort and 'replevy and endorsement law, and the reorganizing

tberehy revive increase the irritation which a fact are or not, and whether the Old
compromise is intended to allay! The paper are right or wroug will be settled by the
refiefsystems have nearly passed away, the replevy deliberate sentimcut of the public before

an i endorsement law may never be renewed, and
It jt should, may tairly calculate that the peri-
od is distant and whether a reorganizing act is,'
or is not within the pale of Legislative power, we!
ought tb indulge a hope that the necessity for such
a ijieis'jre1 will never again occur. Why agi- -

ta(e the people about these questions! A majority1
have declared . against the New Court law, and
whether aTTivuted upon the constitutional question

have to.
mo

withme
of

Is

we

then

orno't is immaterial. cf the judgebreakers (constitution has vested power. As a constitu
united with the Old Court men against meas-- t tional man must submit to know not
ureVTbe disapprobation manifested by the people' wi" he is addilinor.l judges should be

a repeal of act necessary proper. greed to, hut I litre a reasonable confidence that
Is IJ understand all are in savor of a repeal, , the appointing poor will be judiciously
but men ol both names diuer as to what is to in
low. Some .of the Court men are.for a repeal

".simple restoiation of the Judges; others
of the Oid'Conrt party are for a repeal and a res-

toration of the, old judges with additional judges.
The Naw Court men are for a repeal, but for a
new set of judges to the exclusion of old New.
Mist of them, however, are willing, as a last ah
tentative, (o retain the with the addition of
three New Judges. The latter of these prnposi- -

tions seems tome the most practicable and rea- -
sonab'le. I would prefer a less number than sK,
but will' consent to it to harmonize the countrv and
sorrgund the Judiciary, with the general respect
and ooufidence of the people. I would make tho

number tuur, when reduced to that by
death or resumption. On this subject I refer tho
rpodertomy views as expresied in my first nuin- -
ber It is unreasonable to exaectithe Old Court
men to consent tcfanv arrangement which PTnliid
tiid Old Judges, when the cardinal points for wliieb
tiiev'hare contended are :i reneal of tho Npr
Court anji their restoration Unless they resign
or are rempved ltls inconsistent with every idea
of cinforfimise bramicable adjustment to nrnnnsa f

Cjcii-- exclusion. What plan of adjustment then is
practicable! illepeal the New Cou-- t, restore the
Olu Jpdges and the laws in force before the passage
of liie.reoriranizinsr act and acsnint one. two nr
three additidnal judges under existing circuuistan- -

ces I 'think at expedient to add judges to quiet the
sears and jealousies which the late violent strupp-l-

was calculated to awaken. But suppose the Old
J udges out of office, without any'pretensions upon
whaCfrrouuJ consistent with a fair and ennal num.
prom:d can the. New Court men object to them!
The proposition is that each party shall select. Is
the Governor and his friends select the new judges
witboutithe participation of the Old Court party,
uie um Lourj men ougnt 10 oe permitted to select
whom t irv orefp.r. Is mimt ho euTltftnf in oi.r
rnanfwfio lyill dispassiSnately examine the subject,
that the only practicable mode of settlma-thi-

ivnttfer is to rqpeal the New restore the
others

people

alone

cannot in
repeal

Court

think
in

tii nimit or in'. injure them. "

wiil nut be so' far introspect for myself
to ro Thirty years, when I the
P a.:ttce 6t,h?.v, technical quibbling ,
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Old Court menand New Court Fellow
ilizuris and I am ready act with cither
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move judges; but unless is
of success it with that
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you now to examine bill -o
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far! that Governor would ,
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in which been
to to judges
a wnich should alt
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cjinmi toe supposed word
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I mi bill either shape.
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a rut . 's the boneiif
. , rtai;v train'"' in ant

iV(a,L.j.le Tlie ot'iea

wen n bou Aster all I hear contest, made by men who that T

anauisl commissions, 1 tranklv confess that capa'dc? violating any gieat prri iple ol ) go
1 not capacity perceive ufyvcrnment forauy bouor profit in the puwei ul'm)
tiie obiectious ai'suuieiits mainst and 'cmuiti y to beelow. Tins assault upon originu
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and judges
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think it will be difficult for any iriiln to do it "who
looks at the subitauco instead the shadow j

thinns. The idea to me preposterous that a,
question can oc settled by

teclinical admissions oi declarations the mom-- j

hers Leuislaiuie. At session ofll!17
about thirds louse of
elected upon the n question, decided
that the constitution authorised a now election,

passed a bill for that Vas.that de-- i

cfeion a settlement of principle3 Congress dc-- j
cided in savor their power to pass law,,
and it was supported the Courts of Jbslicels
it settled in favdr of the power of Congress!

Desha.was resign or die tomorrow, is there1
one of hundred in state who would con
tend for election because the House of Hep
resentalivcs declared in savor it years ago!
1 am Old court would contend

it, I think New court in their pre-- i

sent temper harmony an'd peace would be con- -

tent to let Col .McAfee reign residue 'f
sour rathei than distuib public tran

quility with question. Nor will a decis-

ion of people poll always settle a t

constitutional question. Matured public opinion
is final to that tribunal erroisofall

departments of government must 'ultimately'
yield. It is idle and wicked in Keep a state ol

and confusion because ono side of the,
House will not admit this, and another that. Let

accomplish the substantial objects of the people
a repeal of the New court and restoration

. ; , .. j i .: I :..J : l.ime yjia muges, wnn auufiionai luwt-s- icdaunduie
'and expedient to them. It is useless to

'about modes and ( rms, commissions,

can occasion agitating them again
Some object to judges, becaise Gen- - JJe
sha will have the appointment. By constitu
tion the appointing power is vested in the Gover-
nor, and with advice and consent of Se-

nate, to l'eple is right to se-le-

the Chief Magistrate Senators. it is
expedient to judges those mist be trusted
whom people have trusted, in the

sea.
My countrymen, we exhibit tho extraordi

nary spectacle Appellate Courts in session,
the authority of one denied the New court par j

of the other the Old.
With regard there dou'ts and
difficulties legal men in the of their
as to their power proceeding with business.

prepared to deny to the court the ex- -

of power under grant of jurisdiction
the constitution. It is a subject which 1 have
thei examined nor considered sufficiently give
decided opinion but many of their powers are

by acts of assembly. provisions
New couit law can to Old, anil

wllal rules ineir lerma arm piocecoings are to oe
rtgulated.are questions of donbt.and with
many disposed to support them in the eTerci3e of
powf-r- . Under all circumstances, it seems to
me that it would be better for both Courts to de- -

cline business until meeting of the General
Assembly. Their with business will add
to. f'e difficulties and embarrassments in closing
uus unpieusam controversy.

There is nne notion urged some noticed in a"

'former number, it may not lie amiss
bestow nine more attention. insist that
they must have of
Court law, unconditional sin render, and then
they liberal, they will add is it be
expedient do whole is in one

two is a matter of inditlerence with me. A
commanding officer a powerful and
army at gate of a hostile gainson rarely
mands an unconditional surrender. A magii.ini
rnous enemy respects feelings and pride
of vanquished and asseiUt some leasonable
terms capitulation. lie1 tone ol a conqueror
"''"" exacts unconditional surrender and iisists

"""" ' m- ou uisuieuuo
and :iazarcous resistance..

This course is consistent with the spirit of
valry takes more of the temper of'couGi:ii"
w'lio sights for a wager the ignoble purpose of

ca1 he shewn; but until that can be done it is our
du(y as good citizens, who regaid the honor and
character of our state, tfi respect .their authority

,lot degrade th'cm in the public eye.
The Supreme Judicial Tribunal tho State is'

law, and right justice shall be administered
without sale, denial or delay, How long (his
saurcd richt he iviihhetH fmm h. nnnnui ei...ii

OldJudges and associate with them and I shewing that lie 13 a "better man" than his adver-rcpeatth-

the.only rii iterial question for de- - sary, and aster ho gels his adversary down and has
cisiouof the- whether it be expedient and P''ed a decided ascendancy the opinion of the
reasonable associite other judges with nld spectators refuses to be parted and continues to
judges or prefer the 'jJ judges The New "gouge,' bite and pound powerless adversary
Court 'iTisi.str however, that according to your merely to 'make him cry "enough." I can

judges are of office and 'yon cclvc no objection to one bill, containing a
consistently admit' them to be office. 1 of the reorganising art, tt revival of former

as't sir no The of New la.vs, and fixing the number ofjudees, salaries,
C ,u t a id ares'tpratinn of Old judges are Fellow-Citize- of the Old and New par-
s', 1 have had in view; all the rest ties, 1 ask you, upoo a candid and dispassionate
is s'lhprJinate andincidental. j on suggest further v'ew of the whole ground; what impediment 'exists
tw.- -' as yjii consider Old judges out office new to an immediate adjustment ofinur judicial diflicul-c- n

iimissions proper. Although 1 them ties'! There can be with reasonable on
without, yet is you think otherwise 1 will neither side. I am ready tn unite in removing

D' t o5iect tiuthem N mv ommissions cannot nnt or Covernor from office "when nrooer
any waj At age I

wanting as
back commenced

and Turn
Itwyer upon a question,

court

harmony, happiness and prosperity bf iriy wrse shut appeals justice. For
an Ainoy the people with the of cominis- - more tban.ono year havo e been violating the so-- 8,

an! witnont substantial effect or onrily to every citizen of this
Fellpw-Citizedso- f the New Court par- - monwealth iu Kith section of the declaration

ty I have made these suggestions from a sincere " ''ghts in our constitution, which that
to cu operate with you in terminating this ?" courts shall he open, aud every peison an

contest aud am that the reasonable men injury done him in his, lands goods, person or rep-o- f

Old Court party will mef you this ground. ",ation shall have remedy the course of
men are
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guarantee However vain the anneal n"iav he I
call upon ihe people to demand an immediate call
of the LegisUtuie. not tlie result. Most
people think it unnecessary to call the Legislature
unuer an impression mat irom tlie same men no
good can be expected. Jtely unou it, my country-- J

they will aud act better is acrain as
sembled. Is neither party will call unou ihe Gov
ernor. I then contend that it is one of those extra
ordinary occasions referred to in the constitution
which will authorize him to the General
Assembly. Let him do it and press upon
their consideration the necessity ol restoring har-
mony and a regular administration of justice and
the contest must aud will be ended. This done,
much remains to be performed. Our execution
laws require- - revision and amendment, our banks

nd paper ciirrcnc) must be teiminated by some
judicious and salivary arrangement, and the work

internal improvement ought be commenced
It is hign time shoijld cease angry strife
and instead ns trying who can do each other the
nost let us tiy who caujdo the most foi
UiOiCoiinii'JiiwualUi..

My coffiftrymeti, I sinc.eicl'y regret tlie necessi
iy.oi this aVHnw. vi as due to my own chafac
er and usefulnfcss t.i achaige of surrender
ig or violating principle, the very principle in

ted with Tery sew men Willi cine, two or three
little wimld.be great men, remarkable only fur
cold selfr-tmes- s jnd ciiniififg. J can assure ' hem
that tu v uie greatly deceived at to the extent us
the injury tht y hoped l! itdpi't. .1 have felt rnuie

lindigiiatiou at itjis usVaiilt than ai.v made on me
during u.j public life. the Old court mei
were a minority, littlii more than a third, from a
regard for principles iininfjiieuoed by any other
consideration. 1 ti ok side with tiipm and nevi r .in
ted u iniirw zealous and 'euicient (ilrt on an) occa-
sion. As as the) were ifdi,c;neil from their
minority state and fult a iiltie puv,er, trey acisd
toward me like (he'addur uioughi by ihe luisuand
inau from the snow tu the sire

In aJverlingto the political contests have
parsed 1 have toassuie those Oh. icerued that I che- -

rish rio unpleasant I am willing to
reudei the commonwealth what little seryice I can
without disturbing myself ,or the public about the
political sins ol others. v

I have to beg my friends who 'differ with me not
to excuse me on the ..core of motive. I cannot

ignorance of the propiiefv Or effect of the
measuie for which I voted. J irAs "right or wrong j

1 am entiicl) com inced that Iw'ds.ight am) acting!
in furtherance of the public good. Men whothinki
otherwise may oondemu me, but i feel no gratilndei
to those who give themselves he tr.oul Iu to make,
apologies for me. Under professions of friendship'
they' do me more harm than thoss who'aru actuat-
ed by malico and ill will. is nut necessary tor,
me in order tn justify my course to prove that the
bill was unexceptionable. It .originated in the
Senate where I wa in tho minority and of course
could not have ii precisely iu the anape I wished;.
but I believed it was proper to get it through the.
senate and thereby place the subject in the power
of the House of Representatives, wheie tho old
court had a large majority. The bill, I ad-

mit, was susceptible of improvement, and I re
quested my old court friends to amend itandre-- j
turn it to the Senate. Instead of doing this they
rejected it on its first appearance, withoiitgiving
it the Usual considcratiain. No rational man could
have anticipated that a bouse of such reputed intel-
ligence would treat a bill of that importance with
contempt and ill temper. Is tho Senate had refused!
to agree to leasonable amendment they wfluld have
exposed themselves to additional odium and to the
charge of insincerity in their professions of a desiie
to end the controversy. Fellow-citizen- s, your ju-

dicial troubles could have ended without any vio-
lation of piinciple.

'My countrymen, I have explained toyoumv viows
and the true state of the rpieslion upon which you
have to deliberate. In doing 80 I have eudeavour-- i
ed to perform my duty to you, to my immediate
constituents and to niyselfi The whole matteris'
subject to the guidance and control of yonr good
sense and discretion. I beg leave .tu add, that I.
have been thus full, explicit and frank in laying
the whole ground,of this controversy before )Ou.l
mat you may correctly es'iinate tne motives and!
leading objects which have induced the' cmirse Ii
hate pursued. The great end with me afteV the
repeal.cf the new court, is to harmonize my couu
trymen in relation titlie judiciary. It is most la
mentahle to have a state of violent party feelinr in
.relation to that department of the government.
Other matters may be introduced into the elect-
ioneering canvass, sjicbas removing the old judges
i$c. This will not, I think, succeed, and you may!
calculate that the great-questio- to be decided byj
the Legislature will be, shall other judges be asso-- i

ciated with the old judgesou the bench of the ap-
pellate court.

Fellow citizens of Washington county, I have
represented you diligently and according to the
oesi cuuviciions oi my nnuerstanduig, and aip en-
tirely willing to continue in the Senate and to ren-
der toyou and the state at large, every service in
my power. 1 teel grateful for your confidence and
support, but is you prefei-t- o be represented by an-
other 1 will cheerfully resign.

JOHN POPF..

THE GUARDIAN.
No 1

Kor the Kentucky tiiztUe.
TO VDUNG MEN.

f have lived sometime in 'the world, nnd have
always sound the maxim "young- men think old
men fools, but old men know young ones to be
to," true. The ycunp: men re no
ooner in their teen, than they brjin to apk the

manners oi a man, tney enter into ail tlie disri-- j

pillions which are Jashwnable at the tune such
gambling, getting drunk, visiting houses, of ill'

same &c. and befoie they reach the state of man-- )
hood, their constitutions are destroyed, their
characters irretrievably Irist. and they' are treat- -

ed by the respectable part of the community, as
vagabonds ami outran.

know are many, very many exceptions,
to this, and it is to llicni I ndnie.-- myself, hoping
that they lriay sec the gulph which is gaping-t-
receive them, and avoid it J would advise thosel
vvno nave miien nuo u, 10 menu tneir ways lor
'tis never too late to do a good action;' resolution
is all that is wanting to raise them fiom the ditch. r

many aie (tie snare? iuo which the inexperi
enced and unwary are drawn, and 1 would par-
ticularly admonish young men in regi-r- togrog-shops-

,

for they are the general f Dnink
ards and vagabonds. They are the erv hot-bed- s

ofvice and destroy moie'of tlie human family
Liuici uiuxiij, i iiiuiifciiy uy creating ruiens-es- ,

in one j. ear than would be destroyed by live
years devastating war.

Gaming is a vice into which young men are
easily drawn. They first 'earn lo play cards &c
for pleasure; they must bet something 'to
make the game intcrediiisr."1 They lose a mall
sum. and ate induced to bet ami in in lmne nfip.

hopes ofheing yet able to recover it, hereby con-
tracting a habit which they get clear of
besides forming an acquaintance with characters
who are abhorred and shunned by the respecta-
ble part of society. How many men have been
ruined and' families reduce! to starvation by
gaming? Thousands! And yet it is allowed
and even encouraged. There are live gaming
houses in Lexington, vt here the business is cai r.cd
on ptofessionally.two oi which are licensed, and

aie filled by men from sunset till sunrise,
who aie destroying health, character and means
offtlbsistence.

') cannot say much at a tirae as my business
will not ailinitafit, but 1 hope it wiil bethemoie
easily remembered. --COV

The licensed are Milliard Uor.ms.

A substituteor iMf. Boil one pound of good
ilour a quarter a pmnd ol sueir. ant!-- !

Iittlo salt, in two gallons of water for nn hour;!
when milk waim, buttle it hh1 cork it nore; it
will bain hn'iijein twenty lour Iiqui s. Oaej.i,.!
'f this will make 1 3 lbs of bread.

we continue, on account of minor difficulties andicovering it. thus they insensibly lose more than
nice teclinical objections to violate sacred i J they can ah'nrd they return a train next in
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FOREIGN.

A Mrongmauifestation of the interest excited
among tlie' M.iuiitucturing clause's "in. London,
vvsiliJplaj ed in the .attendance, of."(Ml) Qp'rru
tie Weavers abnut the avenues of th' !lou-e- of

Commons, !o learn the lesuit of meimiea in le
lation to the importation of foreign silks

Tlie Dulcc of Wellington pas?eB through Brus-

sels Eeb 1, on ins wav to St. Petci-hms- h

Heariived at lierlin on the lTth, and lest theie
nil the 20th During his stay he called on 's

widow, dined with the King, and review-
ed the troops, fn company with his- Majesty. He
was received every where with demonstrations
of joy, which were increased by the recollection
of his having been tlie companion in aims with.
Hlucher. It was averted that tlie King hid se-

lected tlie Duke of Devonshire to represent him
at tho Conit of Rushd, on the coronation of tlie
Emperor Nicholas. Mr Stratford Canning had
proceeded from the Ionian islands lo the Darda-
nelles, and on his way stopped at Hydra, wheie
he had an interview with two members of the
Greek Government.

Rerlii, Feb. 21 .Twenty mercantile Iiouses,
among which are several of the first rank, have
fallen here since the end of last year. A gener
al consternation has arisen, hv which, however.
the evil is only rendered worse. Kb houe nrjj
longer has any credit : all money lent is called in.
and. even the deposits in the savings hank arc
eagerly wi'hdra'un. though they are guaianteed
by the city. For the first time w e see merchants
desponding, who had hitherto carried on a suc-
cessful business.

The Paris papers of the last date, contain a
Greek official bulletin, dated at Kapoli de llo-mn-

Dec. 22, which slates that, iowaids the
end of November, Ibrahim Pacha, aster having
passed the Alpleus, and burnt Pyrgos, advanced
on Gastouni. On the way 400 horsemen of his
advanced guard, tncotinteied. a body of 200
Greeks, who were stationed in a favorable posi-
tion, and maintained their ground. The troops
then tuined upon a neighboring village, where
they massacreed the women nnd childici. Ibra
him then presented himself with .0000 men befoie
the village of Barthalamoir, wheie lsOoGieek
guerillas and more than dOUO women and chil-die- n

had been entrenched set end days. He at-

tacked this position during a whole day, but un-

able to carry it, aster sustaining a loss of 500
men, beat a retreat, and the besieged sound time
to entrench themselves in the Fort of Clilounion-tii-- f

Towards the evening, 100 Egyptian horse
mejn.agaiti presented themselves before liarthul-nmbi- r.

but were driven off by the sew villagers
that remained. This defeat inflamed Ibrahim to
such a degree, that lie immediately marched
with 4.-0-0 men to punish these brave villagers
One hundred and fifty men weie sent to their as-

sistance. These on arriving within two leagues
of the place, met a strong detachment of Egyp
tian cavalrj', who otlcied them battle, which
was accepted The enemy forced to abandon
the high toad,- - sought safety in some neighbor-
ing vineiards, but were pursued' and a great
paitoflhem killed by the Greeks. The lat'er.
however, were soon surrounded bv 40 0 soot
soldiers, but bravely maintained the sight during
nine hour's, and perished every manofthem on
the field, selling their lives dearly. Twelve
hundred Egyptians remained on the field, and
many wounded were com eyed to Ibrnhinvs
camp. Ibrahim then abandoned his ground,
burnt the town of Gasto.tiri,and established his
camp before Patr.ls.

Since then no military event has taken place
in Elidia. Capts Dehjanni and Sessini at tht
head of 2000 men, observe the movements of the
Egyptians, and Ibrahim who counts 5000 men
including the reinforcement's recently debarred
at Deprano, seemed undecided as to ulterior en-

terprises. He lately sent letters to the military
chiefs of Elidia, persuading them to surrender:
he was answered the Greeks had decided to con
queror die.

Since the arrival of General Nicholas on the
confines of Arcadia, the Egyptian ganisons who
occupy the fortresses of JMcssonia, have ceased
their devastating excursions, and their advanced
posts have retired under the cannon of Navarin

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
At the sale in London of Mr Hayne's effect?, a

dressing case brought 720 guineas!
A manuscript containing the most interesting

particulars of the war between the Swiss and
Savoyards, and of the campaign of Henry IV. of
Savoy , has been dicovered in the canton of
VUu d."

London, March 0. We Ica--n from MrHul:i?-son'- s

speech last night, that ihe Deputations from
Liverpool, Manchester and Glasgow, all lest
London completely satisfied with the arrange-
ments made by the Bank; .mil we may fairly in-

fer from the speeches of il?sr. Baring, Ahcr
cromhrie, and Grenfell, that equal satisfaction is
felt in the vicinity of Taunton. Caine, and Pen-ryn- .

Mr Baring, too, declined (and no munis
in a positii?n to be better informed on such suh
jects,) that there were many visible and decided
signsoi improvement in London. Thus we have
a body of irrefutable evidence, already proving
Ihesalutaiy effect of those measures which have
been concerted between Government and the
Bank: we see that they have arrested the course
of evils which had spread alarm from one end of
the island to the other; and that they have sim-
ultaneously, as it were changed the face of af-
fairs for Ihe better in all our great marts nnd
manufacturing districts. Courier.

London, March II). We have received the
Journal de St. Petersburgh to the 25d tilt. The
Emperor has appointed the Arch Duke Ferdin-
and of Este, Colonel of the Hassars of Izioum
which regiment is henceforth to bear the name
of his imperial Highness.

The remains of the late Emperor Alexander
have arrived at Moscow, Count Orloff DenissoiT,
in his official despatch, descnbes in the folluwino-
manner the entrance of the- - funeral procession
nio i uia

"On the 28th Jan. f9th Feh.1 the nrnccS;
set out at seven in Ihe morning to make its entry
into Tula An immense ciowd had mmi.tnmi
it, .at the listHnqcpfnine iversts(six miles) from
ihe town, where the workmen employed jnilie
inanufacfory-o- f arms were waiting in tlieirkneee
for us approach, and earnestly solicited Dermis- -

eicn to draw tlie hearse a dntv wi',i,--h i,o .ri, .--- -

fovfneil with nil the signs of aident zeal nm!,j ,

ous lespect, for the distance of eight wcrsis. At
the distance of one ivti'st from the town, they
were relieved byWtlie merchants - and citizens,
who hat! uiso waited on their knees the iirrivi.1

of, the procession. At the harrier,' the Bishop,
iic'coinpniiied by a numerous body of Clergy, the
Gov.-rnor- , Tind Civil Olliceis, ihe Nobility, and
citizens of all cbisSts. mined the solemn proces-
sion: and accompanied it to the "Cathedral. The
catafalque and canopy erected there, surpassed
in magnificence, all we had before-- - scci , and
provos how the memory of Alexander is d.

I cannot help remarking the
profound veneration shewn by the inhabitants of
this city on the entrance of the- - procession. ' Not-

withstanding the incalculable crowds which fil-

led the slieets and the windows, and coered the
roofs and wall, the most profound silence wasob-sciedas- it

passed. V e sat out again at 1 1

o'clock, aster the'usiial ceremonies ."
London, March 11 . The. French papers are

filled with debate in theChamberof Deputies on
the Indemnity to be given to the colonists of St.
Domingo.

They contain accounts extracted flom the Aus-

trian Observer, which seem to confirm the favour-

able intelligence before received froi'i Greece.
Missolonghi has been proviioncd by the Greek
sleet. Another naval victory is mentioned, in
which Miaulus arid t'annris succeeded in setting
sire to 15 Tmki'h vessels; among tliLin, were three
of tbeirlargest ships "Mr Stratf.ud Canning had
several interviews at Hydra with Mavrocordato.
Immediatelv aster the departure ol the i.nglish Am-

bassador, a flotilla nut to sea with 2000 troops on
board, destined for A'egropont, wore a gene-ia-l in
surrection lias broken out against the 1 uiisi.
Another division of 100 men has sailed for Alliens
to reinforce the corps of Col. Fabvier.

B4r.Tir.10Rr:, April 10.
FROM COLOMBI- A- SURRENDER OF CAL-I.A-

By the schooner Betsey, Capt. Hunter, in 23
days from Carthagcna, we have) received Irom
our attentive conespondents at Bogota and ar--

thagena, papers to the 5th March inclusive, fiom
which we translate (he following official articles
respecting the surrender of Callao

The garrison at the time of its surrender was
reduced to about 500 men, and Geo Rodil whs
making arrangements to dcpait for Europe. A3

the war in Peru is now at an end, the whole of
the Colombian army which was at the seige at
Callao'. amounting to nearly six thousand men,
will belmmeiliately transported to Caithagena,
at which place vessels have been chaitcted lo
proceed to Chrigres fortius purpose.

The fleetTilted out at Carthagena.was
hut slowly, in consequence of the

scarcity of seamen. 'Ihe new frigate South JL- -

mertca. built by Mr t ckforl ol Jew. 1 oik, was
the admiration- oPeveiy one, aud "e'icited the.
warmest praise fiom all nautical men, who con-
sidered her as the greatest acquisition to the
Colombian navy.

TRANSLATION.
TERMINATION OF THE WAR --The Gen-

eral commanding the department, has receied
by the post from the Isthmus of Panama which
arrived in this port on the 2d instant, the fol-

lowing important notice.
"Republic of Colombia Head Quarters,

. PorloBello, Feb. 26, 1825.
To the commanding General at Carthagena

The commander in chief of the aimy before
Callao, the excellent Bartholomew Salon, in a
letter dated the 23d of January, which 1 have
'jti't received, informs me to the following effect;
j "At nine o'clock on the morning of' the.2.!d of
January, our troops took possession of the for
tress oiauao, h avipg in testimony tbereol upon
its high towers the standaids of liberty the
Spanish Governor hating surrendered upon a.
capitulation which we will have the honor of
transmitting toyou, together with other docu
moots as soon a? they are. printed. At" pre-e- nt

the pressuie of time and the necessity of haste-
ning the sailing of the vessel which leaves
prevent my detailing to you the circumstances
ofits acquisition. The messenger w ho will bear
an account of this triumph . to Government will
leave this i impart it to yourself
with the greatest pleasure, being assured that it
will he the termination of the war."

I transmit the above to you, in order that you
may circulate ut the Magdulena, and lo our
friendly colinies'.

I do this with the greatest of pleasure. bncnuse
the surrender of Callao crowns the glory of Co-
lombia in the field of battle.

God preserve you many years.
. MANUEL .ANTONIO PIZARO.

True copy March 2d, 1826.

BOLIVAR.,
Capt Cochrane give' the following account of

the Liberator; Bolivar is a swimmer, an
elegant dancer, .tnd fopd of music; he is a very
pleasant companion .it talile; neither smokes
nor takes siiuilj nor does he even taste spirits.
He endeavors to check the flattery with

"
which

he is not unfrequently assailed. At a ball
which he erave. a'lndv rendered herself verv

jjcon'piniou by loading him with obsequious and
uninrlunatrly lulsome adulation. Bolivar at
length said to her in a fnild'but firm t6ne; ''Mad-
am, I had pievibusly'been informed 6T yOurchar-iicter- ,

and now'I perceive it myself. Beliete
me, a servile spirit recommends "itself to no ona,
and, in a lady, is highly to lie despised."

When Bolivar retired from Carth.Hgei-a,n- t the
time it was bc.ieged by Morijio. he proceeded
to Jamaica for the purpose of endeavoring to

whateter suunlies weie to be met with m
order to render every possible aid to the patri-
otic cause.. ScfaiO Snanmrds !:,,! ,,

'theirresidence iu that island, and who equally
nateuanilftreade' Bolivar, formed Dm l,n-,:,l-

project ofprocuiing his assassination. To ef-
fect this diabolical purpose, thev bribed a ne-
gro, who wa to watch hA opportunity, and stea-
ling upon the Patriotic Chief, while be wnsn- -

slcep, to despatch him without any noise Thi
viiu n, miner coyer ot the darkness ot night,

entered the house whore Bolivar had fixed h
abode, and reached his usual bed m,,m be si
lentlj approached the Hammock, and stabbed to
1 lie nean tno individual lyuig there, who imme
dmlelv expired. The unfortunatcman however
w ho was thus assassinated, nr.-.ve- in be. not Hol- -

ivar, but his private secretary; the' former, on
that very morning, having removed to another
home. 'Plu murderer wnn nlmosl i'm.neili'!itplv
apprehended, and a sew davs nfterwnrds bann
ed, lie confessed; 'ha vu been bribed by gome

T
;
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